Dallas International Lighting Market is five days and a million square feet of bright ideas. It’s your first chance to explore brilliant new products and take advantage of can’t-miss opportunities sure to spark your creativity.

Plus, more of the hottest fixture companies light up Dallas than anywhere else in the world, so business networking is almost endless.

While you’re here, be sure to stop by the Home and Furniture sections of the FINDS Dallas Temp Show®. You’ll be able to get an insider’s look at up-and-coming lighting resources and leave ready to outshine the competition in 2011.
Market Travel® is the answer.
The lowest rates? Done. Handle all your travel needs in one place? Why yes. Market Travel is the one and only place to get going for less. Plus, you can get amazing airfare specials including an 8%* discount on American Airlines.

All the money you save means you’ll be able to do a lot more while you’re in Big D. Visit dallasmarketcenter.com/travel or call (800) DAL-MKTS for more information about all our January travel offers.

* Savings based on availability.